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ABSTRACT To investigate the behavior of plasma generated in the shock tube, microwave reflectometry is
proposed to extract the permittivity εr of plasma. To remove the influence of parasitic reflections caused by
the surroundings, a calibration process is introduced and the unknown calibration coefficients are determined
by utilizing microwave interferometry as the reference technique. The shock tube is modeled as a three-
layered medium to calculate the reflection coefficient. A time-dependent reconstruction algorithm is applied
and theoretically validated to eliminate the multiple solutions in the inverse problem. By comparing the
permittivities extracted with microwave reflectometry and interferometry, the effects of plasma diffusion are
demonstrated with a modified analytical model in the beginning time region of experiments. In addition,
the nonuniform flow in the generated plasma located near the end time region is also observed. The
determination of the effective time region for electron density Ne and collision frequency ve extraction is
discussed as well. Finally, the differences between microwave reflectometry and interferometry in terms of
averaged Ne < 1×1017m−3 and averaged ve < 1.5×109s−1 are investigated in the effective time region.

INDEX TERMS Microwave reflectometry, microwave interferometry, reflection coefficient, time-varying
plasma, permittivity measurement, shock tube, electron density, collision frequency.

I. INTRODUCTION
During the atmosphere reentry of a spacecraft, the plasma or
ionized gas layer surrounding the spacecraft forms a sheath
[1]–[4] that intensively affects the radio frequency commu-
nication between spacecraft and ground station. Therefore,
there has been significant interest in investigating the process
of plasma formation and diagnostics of the plasma param-
eters. In [5], a semi-analytical self-consistent model was
developed to studying the evolution of the plasma channel in
conjunctionwith a fairly complete system of plasma chemical
reactions. An fluid-dynamic model was introduced in [6]
to describe a focused microwave discharge in a molecular
gas and investigate the main spatial–temporal parameters of
the plasma formed at the main focus of the system. Shock
tubes, in which the supersonic gas flows are generated, are
also widely used to study the plasmas and related phenom-
ena [7]–[9]. To characterize the properties of plasma inside
the shock tube, microwave interferometry [10], [11] based
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on the amplitude attenuation and phase shift induced by
plasma were applied. However, as the amplitude attenuation
increases, the strength of transmitted signals drops below the
noise floor of microwave receiver, resulting in the failure
of microwave interferometry. On the contrary, microwave
reflectometry exhibits the potential in the characterization of
high-density plasma due to the increased amplitude of the
reflected signals compared with the low-density case [12].

Microwave reflectometry is often employed for the pur-
pose of diagnosis and monitoring [13]. For the application
of plasma diagnostics, most microwave reflectometries are
related to the radar techniques in the time-domain and ded-
icated to the fusion plasma with various techniques such
as amplitude modulation (AM) reflectometry [14]–[17], fre-
quency modulation (FM) reflectometry [18], [19], and pulsed
reflectometry [20]–[22]. However, the plasma generated
in the shock tube is about a few hundred microseconds,
making it hard to implement the modulation techniques.
The parasitic reflections [22] caused by surroundings also
act as an essential role in the diagnosis and interfere with
the desired reflection of generated plasma. The system
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FIGURE 1. The experiment schematic of microwave reflectometry
associated with microwave interferometry.

reflection in the monostatic setup also leads to a signif-
icant deviation that certainly affects the characterization
results. The theoretical treatment of microwave propagating
inside the plasmas is also a significant aspect for microwave
diagnostics, and extensively studied in past decades [23],
[24]. However, the numerical analysis of microwave
incident on a plasma slab exhibits large fluctuations
[9], [25]–[28] in the reflection properties, resulting in mul-
tiple solutions in the inverse problem, which also need to be
properly addressed.

In this article, microwave reflectometry operating at a
single frequency is proposed to extract the permittivity of
plasma generated in the shock tube. To extract the reflection
coefficient from the measured reflected signal, a signal model
of microwave reflectometry and the corresponding calibra-
tion technique are introduced to reduce the influence of the
parasitic reflections. The analytical model of plane wave
incident on the shock tube is established based on the three-
layered medium structure to calculate the reflection coeffi-
cient. A time-dependent reconstruction algorithm is applied
to extract εr from the reflection coefficient. To determine
the unknown calibration coefficient, microwave interferom-
etry is employed as a reference technique. The measurement
setup with both microwave reflectometry and interferometry
are shown in Fig. 1, in which both systems are activated
simultaneously to measure the permittivity of plasma. The
extracted εr of microwave reflectometry and interferometry
are compared with each other to investigate the behavior
of plasma. As all extracted εri by microwave interferome-
try meet the condition of ε′ri < 1 and ε′′ri < 0, microwave
reflectometry exhibits the limited effective time region of the
analytical model. In the effective time region, the extracted
Ne and ve of microwave reflectometry and interferometry are
investigated as well. In Sec. II, the detailed description of
theory and setup of microwave reflectometry are presented.
The numerical analysis of the inverse problem in microwave
reflectometry is conducted in Sec. III. The combined exper-
iments of microwave reflectometry and interferometry are
analyzed and discussed in Sec. IV. Conclusions are given in
Sec. V.

FIGURE 2. The signal flowchart of microwave reflectometry.

II. THE DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF MICROWAVE
REFLECTOMETRY
A. CALIBRATION OF THE MEASURED REFLECTION
COEFFICIENT AT THE REFERENCE PLANE TO REMOVE THE
INFLUENCE OF PARASITIC REFLECTIONS
As shown in Fig. 1, the proposed microwave reflectometry
consists of a signal generator, directional coupler, receiver,
analog to digital converter (ADC), and horn-lens antenna.
Microwave anechoic chambers are employed to reduce the
undesired scatterings caused by the background. The mea-
sured transmitted and reflected signals are both recorded by
an industrial computer. To illustrate the measurement pro-
cess, a signal model of microwave reflectometry is presented
in Fig. 2. The signal generator is connected to the directional
coupler, which is then connected to the horn-lens antenna.
The horn-lens antenna operates as a reciprocal waveguide
to free-space transmission line convertor [29], resulting in
identical transmission coefficients (i.e., T ) on port 1 and 2.
The distance between port 2 and the reference plane is L.
0rm(t) is the measured reflection coefficient at the reference
plane, and the reflection coefficient at port 1 can be written
as [29]

0(t) = |0(t)|ejϕr (t) = 00 + T0rm(t)Te−2jk0L , (1)

where k0 is the wavenumber in free-space. The time-
independent reflection coefficient 00 = |00|ejϕr0 is deter-
mined by the self-reflection and parasitic reflections caused
by the surroundings. The directional coupler also functions
to transmit the reflected signal to the receiver, which converts
the signal frequency ω down to the intermediate frequency
ωif . ADC converts the analog signals to the digital signals
with the sampling time interval 1t , thus t is discretized as
tn = n1t . Ai/A1 and ϕi − ϕ1(i.e., i = 2, 3, 4) represent
the amplitude attenuation and phase shift of each output port
caused by system components respectively. As the trigger sig-
nal is generated by an external device, a time delay ti = i1t
is introduced in the baseband signal of industrial computer
Em(tn) = Am(tn)ejϕm(tn) to indicate the random experiment
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recording time as

Em(tn) = A4|0(ti+n)|ej[ϕr (ti+n)+ωif ti+ϕ4]. (2)

Based on the signal model, the corresponding calibration
is introduced as follows. At the initial moment t0, the shock
tube is full of air, and the reflection coefficient at the reference
plane is 0rair . The reflection coefficient at port 1 is written as

0(t0) = 00 + T0rairTe−2jk0L . (3)

Refer to (1) and (3), 0rm(t) can be derived as

0rm(t) =
0(t)− 00
0(t0)− 00

0air . (4)

Substituting 0(t) with Em(tn), (4) is rewritten as

0rm(tn,As, ϕs) =
Em(tn)− S
Em(t0)− S

0air , (5)

where S = Asejϕs = A4|00|ej(ϕr0+ωif ti+ϕ4) is the unknown
calibration coefficient which is time-independent during the
experiment. Under the same experiment setup, the parasitic
reflections remain unchanged, and thus As is a constant. Due
to the random trigger time, ti is not a constant in different
experiments, resulting in the difficulty to extract 0rm(tn)
directly. It should be noted that both ϕm(t0) = ϕr (t0)+ωif ti+
ϕ4 and ϕs = ϕr0 + ωif ti + ϕ4 contain ωif ti, resulting in
the same phase differece (i.e., 1ϕ = ϕm(t0) − ϕs) in each
experiment. Therefore, based on the invariable As and 1ϕ,
a calibration experiment with known S is required, and S ′ of
another experiment can be determined as

A′s = As, (6)

and

ϕ′s = ϕ
′
m(t0)+ ϕs − ϕm(t0). (7)

B. THE ANALYTICAL MODEL OF THE SHOCK TUBE TO
CALCULATE THE REFLECTION COEFFICIENT AT THE
REFERENCE PLANE
The permittivity εr of plasma is assumed to be of Drude type
[26] as

εr=ε
′
r + jε

′′
r =1−

ω2
pe

4π2(f 2 + v2e)
−j

ve
f

ω2
pe

4π2(f 2 + v2e)
, (8)

where f is operation frequency, and ve is collision frequency.
ωpe is related to electron density Ne and defined as

ωpe =

√
Nee2

ε0me
, (9)

where ε0 is the permittivity of vacuum. e and me are respec-
tively the electron charge and mass.

To derive the formulas of the reflection coefficient0r at the
reference plane with εr , the generated plasma filled the tube
is assumed uniform so that the shock tube can be modeled
as a three-layered medium structure as illustrated in Fig. 3.
The wall of the shock tube is made of Polytetrafluoroethylene
(PTFE), which permittivity is εrt , and the thickness d1 is

FIGURE 3. The analytical model of the shock tube.

FIGURE 4. The flowchart of time-dependent reconstruction algorithm in
the extraction of εr (tn) from 0rm(tn,As, ϕs).

3.5 cm. The inner width d2 of the shock tube is 8 cm. The
incident wave is assumed as the uniform plane wave and
the boundary matching conditions of electric and magnetic
fields at each interface are applied to calculate the reflection
coefficient. The reflection coefficient 03 at Interface III is
derived as

03 =
η0 − η1

η0 + η1
e−2jk1(2d1+d2), (10)

where η0 and η1 = η0/
√
εrt are the characteristic impedance

of air and PTFE. k0 and k1 = k0
√
εrt are the wavenumber in

air and PTFE. The reflection coefficient 02 at Interface II is
written as

02 =
(η1 − η)+ (η1 + η)03e2jk1(d1+d2)

(η1 + η)+ (η1 − η)03e2jk1(d1+d2)
e−2jk(d1+d2), (11)

where η = η0/
√
εr is the characteristic impedance of plasma

and k = k0
√
εr is the wavenumber in plasma. The reflection

coefficient 01 at Interface I is derived as

01 =
(η − η1)+ (η + η1)02e2jkd1

(η + η1)+ (η − η1)02e2jkd1
e−2jk1d1 , (12)

and 0r is derived as

0r =
(η1 − η0)+ (η1 + η0)01
(η1 + η0)+ (η1 − η0)01

. (13)
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FIGURE 5. The numerical analysis of the inverse problem with the
calculated 0r (tn) under different 1t (15 µs, 3 µs, 1 µs, and 0.5 µs). (a) the
retrieved ε′r (tn), and (b) the retrieved ε′′r (tn).

C. THE TIME-DEPENDENT RECONSTRUCTION
ALGORITHM FOR THE EXTRACTION OF PERMITTIVITY
As the dimensions and dielectric properties of shock tube
are already known, 0r is expressed as a function of εr , and
εr can be determined by matching the measured reflection
coefficient 0rm with 0r (εr ). Due to the existence of multiple
solutions, it is necessary to utilize the predefined bounding
constraints to extract εr from 0rm [9]. However, in the shock
tube experiment, it is hard to estimate the εr constraints of
generated plasma. Therefore, a linear variation approxima-
tion was proposed in our preliminary work [30] to solve the
inverse problem. By applying the approximation to εr during
the sampling time interval1t between two adjacent sampling
points of the high-speed ADC, a time-dependent reconstruc-
tion algorithm is introduced and the detailed description is
presented in Fig. 4. 0rm is discretized as a n-points sequence
in time domain with 1t , and εr (ti) is written as

εr (ti, ai, bi) = [ε′r (ti−1)+ ai1t]+ j[ε
′′
r (ti−1)+ bi1t], (14)

where ε′r (ti−1) and ε
′′
r (ti−1) are the values of the previous

sampling point while ai and bi are unknown gradients of ε′r
and ε′′r , respectively. The objective function is defined as

Fi(ai, bi) = |0rm(ti,As, ϕs)− 0r (εr (ti, ai, bi))|. (15)

By minimizing Fi(ai, bi), ai and bi can be determined to
retrieve εr (ti). Before the plasma is generated, the initial value
εr (t0) = 1, which equals to the permittivity of air, is applied
to extract a1 and b1. Once εr (t1) is retrieved, εr (t1) become
the initial value of εr (t2) and is applied to determine a2 and

b2. The rest of sequence εr (tn) can be achieved in the same
manner. ve and Ne can also be extracted from εr respectively
as

ve =
ε′′r f
ε′r − 1

, (16)

and

Ne =
meε0(1− ε′r )4π

2(f 2 + v2e)
e2

. (17)

III. THE NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF THE INVERSE
PROBLEM
Referring to [9], it is found that the same 0r can be achieved
with different values of εr in (13), resulting in multiple min-
ima in the extraction of εr . To verify the effectiveness of
time-dependent εr reconstruction algorithm to eliminate the
effects of multiple solutions, the numerical analysis based
on the calculated 0r (t) from the preset εr (t) is conducted.
Two functions, as illustrated in (18) and (19), are utilized to
describe εr (t) = ε′r (t)+ jε

′′
r (t) of time-varying plasma.

ε′r (t)=


1− α[sin(

π t
n1t

)

+ sin3(
π t
n1t

)+sin5(
π t
n1t

)], t ∈ (0,
n1t
2

)

1− 3α sin(
π t
n1t

), t ∈ (
n1t
2
, n1t)

(18)

ε′′r (t)=


−β[sin(

π t
n1t

)

+ sin3(
π t
n1t

)+sin5(
π t
n1t

)], t ∈ (0,
n1t
2

)

−3β sin(
π t
n1t

), t ∈ (
n1t
2
, n1t)

(19)

where the coefficients α = 0.25 and β = 0.1 are used in
the numerical case. The total time (i.e., n1t) of 1500 µs is
used in the analysis. The operating frequency f is 10 GHz.
The analytical model presented in Fig. 3 is used and the
accuracy of the time-dependent εr reconstruction algorithm
is determined by the linearity of εr (tn) between two sampling
time points, which can be improved with the decrease of 1t .
To investigate the effect of 1t , various 1t (i.e., 15 µs, 3 µs,
1 µs, and 0.5 µs) are applied in the calculation of 0r (tn).
The preset and retrieved εr (tn) are presented in Fig. 5. The
fluctuations observed in the retrieved ε′r (tn) and ε

′′
r (tn) utiliz-

ing 1t = 15 µs reveal the fact that εr (tn) is undersampled.
As 1t decreases to 3 µs, the effects of multiply solutions
appear, leading to the large deviations between preset and
retrieved curves. For the case of 1µs and 0.5µs, the retrieved
plots of εr (tn) match well with that of εr (t), which validates
the proposed time-dependent εr reconstruction algorithm and
demonstrates the decrease of 1t is an effective approach to
eliminate the multiply solutions and improve the accuracy of
retrieved results.

IV. EXPERIMENT AND DISCUSSION
A. THE EXPERIMENT SETUP
As shown in Fig. 6, the shock tube employed to generate
plasma consists of a driver section, a driven section, and a test
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FIGURE 6. Schematic of the shock tube and the experiment setup.

FIGURE 7. The measured base-band signal Emr and Emi .

section. The driver section is filled with a mixture of driving
gases containing O2, H2, and N2 at high pressure. The driven
section is vacuumed to low pressure. The test section is the
extension of the driver section for experimental investigations
of the excited plasma. An aluminum diaphragm connecting
with a condenser bank is inserted to separate the driver section
from the driven section. To generate the shock wave, the con-
denser bank is charged to a voltage of 3.4 kV to ignite the
mixed gas. As a result of the discharge, it ruptures the alu-
minum diaphragm and generates a shock wave in the driven
section. The velocity meter is installed in the driven section to
measure the speed vf of shock wave and generate the trigger
signal. Microwave interferometry and reflectometry are both
placed at the test section to characterize the εr of plasma. The
operation frequency is f = 5.8 GHz. 1t = 0.5 µs, which
has been proved as a good sampling time interval for the
extraction of εr , is used in the following analysis.

B. THE VALIDATION OF THE CALIBRATION PROCESS IN
MICROWAVE REFLECTOMETRY
In this section, three experiments are conducted to verify the
calibration process of 0rm(tn,As, ϕs). The experiment setup

FIGURE 8. Surface plots of the calculated H(As, ϕs). (a) experiment I,
(b) experiment II, and (c) experiment III.

of all experiments remains the same except that in the last
experiment the output power of microwave signal generator
is lowered to illustrate the validation of proposed calibration
process under varying output signal strength.

The measured baseband signals Emr and Emi of microwave
reflectometry and interferometry, respectively, are presented
in Fig. 7. It is noted that both the amplitude and phase plots
of Emi are similar to each other for all experiments. However,
the plot of Emr for experiment III exhibits significant differ-
ences in both amplitudes and phases compared with the other
two cases. The permittivity of microwave interferometry (i.e.,
εri(t)) is directly extracted from the phase shift1ϕi = ϕi(t)−
ϕi(t0) and attenuation1Ai = Ai(t)/Ai(t0) of Emi = Ai(t)ejϕi(t)

as [10], [11]

εri(t) = [−
1ϕi

k0d2
+ 1+ j(

ln1Ai
k0d2

)]2. (20)

For microwave reflectometry, the initial value ofAs and ϕs are
to be determined before the extraction of εr (t). Based on the
assumed condition of εri(t) = εr (t,As, ϕs), As and ϕs can be
determined by minimizing the following objective function

H (As, ϕs) =
n∑
i=1

|εr (ti,As, ϕs)− εri(ti)|. (21)

The calculated H (As, ϕs) of experiment I-III are illustrated
in Fig. 8. The extractedAs and ϕs are presented in Table 1. It is
noted all extracted As are around 0.24 mV, and the extracted
phase differences 1ϕ are also in good agreement with each
other, demonstrating the validity of the calibration process.

To make a comparison between εr (t) and εri(t),
As = 0.24 mV and 1ϕ = 7◦ achieved from experiment I
are used to extract εr (t) for all experiments. Thus, As in
experiment II and III are also set as 0.24 mV, and ϕs in
experiment II and III are respectively set as 178◦ and 28◦
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TABLE 1. The extracted As and 1ϕ in the experiments.

FIGURE 9. The comparison of extracted εr by microwave reflectometry
and extracted εri by microwave interferometry in experiment I-III. The
matched regions of εr and εri are marked as the center region, and the
other regions are marked as the beginning and end regions.

referring to (6) and (7). The extracted εr (t) and εri(t) of
experiment I-III are presented in Fig. 9. It is observed that
the extracted εr (t) and εri(t) agree well only in the limited
time region, which is marked as the center region. The other
regions aremarked as the beginning and end regions, in which
the large deviations between εr (t) and εri(t) are observed. The
possible reasons resulting in the deviations are discussed in
the following subsection.

C. THE ANALYSIS OF EXTRACTED PERMITTIVITY OF
MICROWAVE REFLECTOMETRY IN THE BEGINNING AND
END REGIONS
In the beginning regions, both the real and imaginary parts
of extracted εr (t) show an unexpected peak with ε′r > 1 and
ε′′r > 0. This is possible because the generated plasma is in the
diffusion process and not full of the shock tube. To investigate
this phenomenon, a numerical analysis is conducted based on
a modified analytical model of the shock tube, in which two
airgap layers are added between plasma and the wall of shock

FIGURE 10. The modified analytical model of the shock tube with two
inserted airgap layers.

FIGURE 11. The assumed curves of dp.

FIGURE 12. The comparison of extracted εr by microwave reflectometry
and retrieved εrt from 0ra with the assumed dp (i.e., dp1, dp2, dp3, and
dp4) in experiment I. 0ra is calculated from extracted εri by microwave
interferometry referring to the modified analytical model.

tube on both sides, as shown in Fig. 10. Hence, the shock
tube is modeled as a 5-layered medium and the reflection
coefficient 0ra at the reference plane can be calculated in the
same manner with 0r . dp is the width of plasma and assumed
as a time-dependent function. To analyze the effects of the
airgap layers, the extracted εri(t) by microwave interferom-
etry in experiment I is used as the preset value to calculate
the reflection coefficient 0ra(t) based on the modified model.
By utilizing the analytical model in Fig. 3, the retrieved
permittivity εrt (t) from 0ra(t) is compared with the extracted
εr (t) by microwave reflectometry in experiment I.

As shown in Fig. 11, the width of plasma is assumed
as functions of time (i.e., dp1, dp2, dp3, and dp4), and the
corresponding retrieved εrt (t) are presented in Fig. 12. It can
be seen that when dp is increased from 0 cm to 8 cm,
the phenomenon of ε′r > 1 and ε′′r > 0 is well reproduced
in Fig. 12, indicating the effectiveness of the proposed
assumption. In addition, the retrieved ε′rt (t) of dp3 agree well
with the extracted ε′r (t), and the variation trend of ε′′rt (t) in
time domain is also similar with the extracted ε′′r (t). However,
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FIGURE 13. (a) and (b) are the measured amplitudes and phases of Emr
and Emi in experiment IV. (c) and (d) are the comparison of extracted εr
by microwave reflectometry and extracted εri by microwave
interferometry, which are divided into two regions (i.e., region I and
region II) in time domain.

TABLE 2. Experiment parameters inside the shock tube.

large deviations between ε′′rt (t) and ε
′′
r (t) are still observed.

The possible reason is that the effects of the radiation beam
divergence are not considered, which can certainly result in
the oblique incident waves near the edges of the shock tube.
As shown in Fig. 1, for microwave interferometry only the
transmitted waves around the central region of the shock tube,
in which the effects of the oblique waves are reduced, can be
received. On the contrary, for microwave reflectometry the
horn-lens antenna exhibiting a larger radiation aperture can
still receive the oblique reflected waves. Due to the polariza-
tion, incident angle, and propagation path deflections induced
by plasma [27], the undesired oblique reflected waves are
partly received, leading to more propagation loss than the
normal incident case.

During the end regions, experiment I and II exhibit larger
deviations between ε′r (t) and ε

′
ri(t) in comparison with the

well-matched ε′′r (t) and ε
′′
ri(t). Besides, the small fluctuations

are also observed in the extracted εr (t) of experiment III.
These phenomenons can be attributed to the nonuniformflow.
To illustrate the effects of the nonuniform flow, a typical
experiment (i.e., experiment IV) with a higher vf is also
conducted, and the experiment parameters are illustrated
in Table 2. As = 0.33 mV and ϕs = 118◦ are used in the cali-
bration. ThemeasuredEmr andEmi are presented in Fig. 13(a)
and 13(b). The extracted εr and εri are shown in Fig. 13(c) and
13(d). It is noted that the comparison of εr and εri reveals that
the observed plasma is divided into two regions (i.e., region

FIGURE 14. The extracted Ne and ve by microwave reflectometry and
interferometry in the limited time region with the constrains: ε′r < 1 and
ε′′r < 0. The truncated period 1T is introduced in the calculation of
average value to remove the effects of plasma diffusion and nonuniform
flow.

I and region II), consistent with the analysis presented in [7].
Due to the differences in their formation mechanisms, these
two regions exhibit distinctive transmission and reflection
responses. It can be seen that in region I both ε′r and ε′′r
extracted from microwave reflectometry and interferometry
agree well with each other, demonstrating the effectiveness
of the assumption of uniform plasma distribution. However,
due to the presence of the nonuniform flow, the ε′r and ε′′r
extracted from microwave reflectometry and interferometry
exhibit a significant difference in region II, revealing that
region II should not be considered in the calculation ofNe and
ve due to the inaccurate description of the analytical model.

D. THE COMPARISON OF EXTRACTED ELECTRON
DENSITY AND COLLISION FREQUENCY BETWEEN
MICROWAVE REFLECTOMETRY AND INTERFEROMETRY
In the diagnosis of shock tube excited plasma utilizing
microwave reflectometry or interferometry, it is assumed that
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TABLE 3. The average value of extracted Ne and ve.

the whole shock tube is filled with the uniform plasma.
However, this assumption is not valid in the beginning and
end time regions of the experiment. Therefore, the analytical
model is only effective in extractingNe and ve within a limited
time region. For the presented experiments, the effective time
regions are initially determined as 550 µs to 1000 µs, 550 µs
to 850 µs, 600 µs to 1000 µs, and 360 µs to 440 µs with
the constrains: ε′r < 1 and ε′′r < 0, as shown in Fig. 14.
It can be seen that these time regions not only cover the
matched regions of εr and εri but also the regions with
considerable differences. Besides, the extracted Ne and ve
also exhibit noticeable differences near the beginning and
ending regions, which are induced by the effects of plasma
diffusion and nonuniform flow in shock tube, respectively.
Therefore, the effective time region is finally determined by
truncating Ne(t) and ve(t) with a time period1T at the begin-
ning and end parts to remove the effects. In experiment I-III,
1T = 100 µs is used. In experiment IV, as vf is increased
from 2.8 km/s to 4.2 km/s, the duration of the limited time
region is compressed and the effective time region is con-
firmed as 380 µs to 420 µs with 1T = 20 µs. The extracted
Ne(t) and ve(t) by microwave reflectometry and interferome-
try in the effective time regions are averaged as the typical val-
ues to be compared. As presented in Table 3, the differences
of averaged Ne are less than 1×1017m−3, and the differences
of averaged ve are less than 1.5×109s−1, demonstrating the
accuracy of microwave reflectometry.

V. CONCLUSION
This article presents microwave reflectometry for plasma
diagnosis, including the calibration of the base-band sig-
nals, the analytical model derivation of the shock tube, and
the time-dependent algorithm to solve the inverse problem.
Bothmicrowave reflectometry and interferometry are applied
to characterize the time-varying plasma generated in the
shock tube. The calibration is testified with three experi-
ments conducted under identical conditions. The extracted
εr and εri show good agreement in the center time region.
The phenomenon of ε′r > 1 and ε′′r > 0 is observed in the
beginning time region, which is analyzed with a modified
analytical model to demonstrate the effects of plasma dif-
fusion. An additional high vf experiment is also conducted
to illustrate the difference between uniform and nonuniform
flows. The effective time region is determined by excluding
the time regions with plasma diffusion and nonuniform flows
to extract Ne(t) and ve(t). The averaged Ne and ve measured

with microwave reflectometry and interferometry are also
compared with each other, demonstrating the differences less
than 1×1017m−3 and 1.5×109s−1 respectively.
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